Documented successful therapies of 50 patients with the 3rd generation
electroacupuncture system “HOLOPATHY” or “QUINT SYSTEM”
Summary The author is working as a physician for 34 years specializing
in chronic diseases. HOLOPATHY or QUINT SYSTEM has empirically
proven to be capable of standardizing complementary diagnostics and
therapies. HOLOPATHY can identify interconnected organic and
psychiatric problems by means of the Chinese Five Element Theory.
HOLOPATHY has proven to be a successful method in modern
biophysical medicine. The author has introduced the method on
numerous conventions and occasions such as : Thomas Jefferson
University, Philadelphia, USA , Phenix Arizona USA, Boca Raton,
Florida, USA, Brooklyn, New York, WBAY Radio New York on two
occasions , Radio Alabama, USA, Aspen, Colorado, USA, Orlando
Florida, USA, Las Vegas, Nevada, USA, Baden Baden, Germany,
Munic, Germany, Gengenbach, Germany, Heidelberg, Germany

Holopathy is another variety of electroacupuncture. Electroacupuncture
has it’s first roots in France, then further developed both in Germany
by Voll and in Japan by Nakatani , Europe has become world leader in
the field of electroacupuncture. There was a continous evolution since
1950’s and 60’s starting out mainly with Dr.Reinhold Voll, a German
practitioner as EAV (Electro Acupuncture Voll) and later simplified
and geniously improved by Dr.Dr.Helmut Schimmel, a German dentist
and physician with his VEGA Test. EAV is also the basis for the modern
EDSD (Electrodermal Screening Device) by Pitterling. Pitterling
adopted the option to digitalize substances and introduce same waves to
the acupuncture point. For over ten years we prefer the latest and so far
ultimate digitalized innovation “Holopathy” by Dr.Christian Steiner
from Austria. This indeed magnificent concept works effectively both on
testing the acupuncture point and treating the patient by application
of digitalized substances. The uniqueness of Dr. Steiner’s QUINT
System is the mathematical use of the Chinese Five Elements since
manipulating the energy of only one acupuncture point would change
the entire energetic system of the patient according to the five elements.
In other words, if you treat the acupuncture points of the kidneys you
would inevitably alterate the points of the heart as well. The accuracy of
the HOLOPATHY is unsurpassed and stunning.

Both conventional and digitalized electroacupuncture are not yet
rigorously scientifically understood, however, they are empirically safe
since millions of patients have been using the methods since their
invention for over 50 years. In my clinic we have over one thousand
documented cases and have seen hundreds of improved patients using
the QUINT SYSTEM or “HOLOPATHY” in all kinds of diseases.
Together with the ONDAMED System , KINESIOLOGY and
HOMEOPATHY, “HOLOPATHY” is the unsurpassed backbone in
complementary medicine.
Baden Baden, a picturesque ancient spa in southern Germany has
become one of the world’s best known meeting centers to ten thousands
of therapists world wide seeking effective complementary medical
methods to influence chronic disease.
This fact clearly points out the European leadership in searching and
providing for successful complementary healing methods. It also
reminds us of our responsibility to pay respect to generations of
therapists and physicians who have been the source for relief of
numerous patients.
At this point you may be reminded of the typhus epidemics in Leipzig,
Germany in 1813. Dr.Samuel Hahnemann did not loose one of his 183
patients applying his revolutionary method of “Homeopathy” to the ill.
Although similar success happened in London during an infectious
epidemic some time later the protagonists had to force the parliament to
acknowledge the facts by fierce public hearings and debates.
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